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E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y

Placing prisoners, especially those sufering from mental illness, in extreme isolation is costly, 
inefective and inhumane. he New Mexico Center on Law and Poverty (NMCLP) and the American 
Civil Liberties Union of New Mexico (ACLU-NM) recently completed a year-long study of solitary 
coninement in the state. his report provides an overview of the facts discovered during the joint 
investigation, followed by several policy recommendations. 

Solitary coninement – or segregation – is widely used in prisons and jails in New Mexico. While it 
costs more money to detain prisoners in isolation than in the general population, it does not improve 
public safety or reduce prison violence. In addition, solitary coninement as currently practiced in 
New Mexico infringes fundamental rights by isolating prisoners with serious mental illness and 
allowing for prolonged periods of isolation. he use of this procedure in New Mexico also lacks 
adequate transparency at both the state and local level.

New Mexico urgently needs to reform the practice of solitary coninement in its prisons and jails.  he 
NMCLP and the ACLU-NM urge New Mexico to adopt the following reforms:

1. increase transparency and oversight of the use of solitary coninement

2. limit the length of solitary coninement to no more than 30 days

3. mandate that all prisoners are provided with mental, physical and social stimulation

4. ban the use of solitary coninement on the mentally ill

5. ban the use of solitary coninement on children
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T h e  U s e  a n d  A b u s e  o f  S o l i t a r y  C o n f i n e m e n t 

Last year, a jury awarded former prisoner Stephen Slevin $22 million ater he was conined in a tiny 
padded cell in the Doña Ana County Detention Center for almost two years without a trial.1  During his 
time in solitary coninement, Slevin developed bedsores and fungus. His toenails grew so long they curled 
under his toes. Denied dental care, he was even forced to extract one of his own teeth. Slevin entered 
solitary coninement with an existing mental illness that was made signiicantly worse due to isolation and 
lack of medical care. His pleas for help were ignored, and he never had an opportunity to see a judge.

Slevin’s horriic story made headlines around the 
world. He has since become the poster child for 
the abuse of solitary coninement in the United 
States.

Solitary coninement typically involves locking 
an inmate alone in a cell for 23 hours per day, 
under conditions of extreme social isolation and 
forced idleness, and deprivation of virtually all 
meaningful environmental stimulation including 
restrictions on property, severe limitations on 
visitations and a total ban on group activities. In 
such instances, prisoners are usually conined 
to cells no bigger than the size of an ordinary 
parking space.2

Of course, separating violent or vulnerable 
prisoners from the general prison population 
is oten essential to preserve detention facility 

security. Yet imposing extreme isolation on prisoners, without allowing for social interaction, education 
and opportunities for rehabilitation, can have dire consequences. Countless studies have shown that 
otherwise mentally stable people can experience severely adverse efects from even short periods of 
enforced isolation. Symptoms can include social withdrawal, panic attacks, irrational anger, loss of 
impulse control, paranoia, severe depression, and hallucinations.3 he efect on children and those already 
sufering from mental illnesses can be particularly devastating.

Since the 1980s, corrections administrators have increasingly relied on solitary coninement as a prison 
management tool. Institutions called “supermax prisons” have been built to house prisoners in conditions 
of extreme isolation, sometimes for years or even decades.

hankfully, in recent years, many states have begun to acknowledge that solitary coninement is costly, 
inefective and inhumane.4 hese states have taken steps to dramatically reduce the use of this practice 
while at the same time increasing public transparency regarding when and how it is used.

It’s time for New Mexico to take similar steps.

Let: Stephen Slevin before he was placed in solitary 
coninement.
Right: Slevin ater being released from solitary coninement.
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According to the New Mexico Department of Corrections, approximately 16 
percent of New Mexico’s prison population is housed in some form of solitary 
coninement. his includes prisoners housed in Levels V and VI, as well as 
those placed in segregation for disciplinary reasons or because they were 
sufering from a mental illness.10

It is more diicult to calculate the number of New Mexicans held in solitary 
coninement in the county jails because data simply is not compiled in an 
accessible, uniform manner. We do know, however, that according to the 
public information oicer at the Metropolitan Detention Center, the largest 
jail in the state, more than 300 prisoners are held there in solitary coninement 
at any one time. We also know, based on public records requests and 
interviews with jail administrators, that every jail in the state, with the possible 
exception of one, uses isolation and segregation as a method of detention, with 
some of the smaller jails transferring prisoners to segregation cells at larger 
jails in order to isolate them. 

Likewise, up-to-date information comparing New Mexico’s use of solitary 
coninement with other states is not available. Whatever the case, a rate of 16 
percent of prisoners being housed in solitary coninement in New Mexico’s 
prisons is very high. his could suggest an increase in the use of solitary 
coninement over the last decade. 11

A survey was published in 2004 by the U.S. Department of Justice’s National 
Institute of Corrections. At that time, for the 40 states reporting data, the 
average percentage of 
prisoners kept in solitary 
coninement was ive 
percent, and New Mexico 
was ranked second-worst 
state in the country, with 
13 percent in solitary 
coninement, behind West 
Virginia at 16 percent.12  By 
comparison, a recent study 
found that the percentage 
of prisoners held in solitary 
coninement in federal 
detention facilities is 7 
percent.13 

NMCD is now looking at 
new ways to reduce the use 
of solitary coninement 
in its facilities. In June 
2012, the NMCD invited 
the Vera Institute of 
Justice (www.vera.org) to 
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A segregation unit operated by NMCD.
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conduct a comprehensive assessment on its use of solitary coninement at state 
detention facilities. his process will hopefully lead to a sensible reduction in 
the use of solitary coninement in New Mexico prisons with corresponding 
taxpayer savings and an increase in prison and public safety.

“We got in the habit of making it too easy to lock down prisoners,” says Jerry 
Roark, NMCD Director of Adult Prisons. “Right now, we have way too many 
non-predatory prisoners in segregation. We need to change that, and we’re 
working on it.”

he American Bar Association deines long-term solitary coninement as 
longer than 30 days.14 According to the NMCD, in 2013 the combined average 
length of stay for prisoners conined to Levels V and VI in New Mexico’s 
“supermax” is 1,072 days – that is, almost three years.15 

As for New Mexico’s county jails, as noted above, we found it diicult to 
compile up-to-date information about the use of solitary coninement. In 
most counties, records simply are not compiled on prisoners kept in solitary 
coninement, so we know very little about the practice. However, in addition 
to knowing solitary coninement is widely used in jails across the state, we 
also know that county jails in New Mexico routinely hold prisoners in solitary 
coninement for months at a time.16 Interviews with jail administrators across 
the state revealed that prisoners classiied as “high-risk” can serve their entire 
jail sentence in total segregation, i.e. isolation.17 A vast majority of county 
jails impose long-term segregation for prisoners awaiting a murder sentence, 
attempted escapees, violent ofenders, and prisoners with mental health issues. 
Also, a review of public records revealed that, in the Santa Fe County Jail, on 
December 21, 2012, almost 20 percent of the prisoners – ive out of 28 – had 
been held in solitary coninement for more than 6 months.18 At the Doña Ana 
County jail, seven male prisoners were recently kept in solitary coninement 
or periods (respectively) of 95 days, 272 days, 145 days, 237 days, 93 days, 193 
days, and 393 days.19 he average length of stay in solitary coninement for 
female prisoners at the Doña Ana County jail, for the second half of 2012, was 
45 days.20

he NMCD has reported that “1 in every 4 prisoners (25 percent) in NMCD 
prisons is in treatment for serious mental illness on any given day.”21 On average, 
researchers estimate that across the country at least 30 percent of the prisoners 
held in solitary coninement are mentally ill.22 hus, we can assume that at least 
25 percent of solitary coninement prisoners in the New Mexico prison system 
are seriously mentally ill. his means that serious mental illness alicts hundreds 
of prisoners now languishing in isolation in New Mexico’s prisons and jails. 

Solitary coninement in New Mexico prisons is lengthy, lasting for months and 
even years.

The mentally ill are held in solitary coninement in New Mexico.
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Under the advice of the Vera Institute, the NMCD has decided to close down its 48-bed “Alternative 
Placement Area” (APA) at the Central New Mexico Correctional Facility in Los Lunas, which is a solitary 
coninement unit designed to care for seriously mentally ill prisoners in the state prison system that 
are high security risks.23 he tentative plan is to move these prisoners to PNM and to secure adequate 
psychiatric, nursing, staing and programmatic resources to meet these prisoners’ needs.

As far as the counties, again we just don’t have much information. hat said, the Metropolitan Detention 
Center in Bernalillo County estimates that almost a third of MDC’s prisoners are sufering from some 
form of mental illness.24 It is reasonable to assume that the percentage of MDC prisoners in solitary 
coninement sufering from mental illness is at least that high. Likewise, other jails in the state are known 
to house mentally ill prisoners in isolation.

Recently, Orlando Salas sued the Curry County Detention Center for being held in solitary coninement 
for approximately eight months when he was 15 years old. Ater prolonged litigation, the county jail settled 
for $450,000.25 Advocates for children report that this is not the only incident of children being held in 
solitary coninement in New Mexico. he American Bar Association has noted that “[i]solation can be 
particularly damaging to youthful prisoners.”26 he U.N. has called for a ban on detaining children in 
solitary coninement altogether.27 Likewise, several states have banned the use of solitary coninement in 
juvenile facilities.28

It is crucial to note that 95 percent of prisoners are eventually released to the public.29 How these prisoners 
are treated while detained plays a substantial role in determining how they will adjust to public life and 
whether or not they re-engage in criminal activity once released. hose who have experienced extreme 
solitary coninement, and especially those with mental illness, re-enter society ill-equipped to handle the 
“free world” in a healthy, constructive way.30

Children have been held in solitary coninement in New Mexico.

Almost all prisoners held in solitary coninement are released to society. 
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C h a n g i n g  V i e w s
Across the United States, policymakers are recognizing that long-term solitary coninement is inhumane 
and an unnecessary drain on resources. At the same time, there is rising awareness that the use of solitary 
coninement can undermine public safety. Maine and Mississippi, in particular, have taken proactive roles 
in reducing their solitary coninement populations.  

Maine

In 2010, the Maine Legislature required the Department of Corrections to review its use of solitary 
coninement and report its indings back to the Legislature. he report, issued in March 2011, called for 
improvements in mental health care and alternatives aimed at “behavioral intervention” in the general 
prison population. Later in 2011, Corrections Commissioner Joseph Ponte proposed a limit on the use 
of solitary coninement in the state’s correctional facilities, which led to a 60-70 percent reduction of 
prisoners held in isolation. In the past, the Special Management Unit of Maine’s State Prison, a supermax 
facility, oten had its 100 strict-isolation cells illed. It now conines on average 40-45 prisoners. “A quarter 
of these prisoners stay for fewer than 72 hours. For those who remain longer, the stays average around 25 
days.”31 

Mississippi

In 2007, the ACLU iled suit against Mississippi’s Department of Corrections Commissioner Christopher 
Epps, challenging the inhumane conditions of solitary coninement at Unit 32 – the state’s supermax 
facility. In the midst of legal proceedings, Unit 32 began to loosen its restrictions by allowing group dining, 
additional physical activity, access to work opportunities, and rehabilitative services, which resulted 
in a decrease in violent incidents and a 70 percent drop in the number of prisoners held in solitary 

coninement.32 As part of the settlement agreement 
in 2010, Epps closed Unit 32 and began to question 
the use of solitary coninement across the state.33 he 
amount saved in operational costs for daily housing 
of prisoners in solitary coninement ($102) versus 
general population ($42) was a major beneit of closing 
Unit 32. he state saved $6 million per year.34

Other States

Other states are also taking action. In January 
2013, Illinois governor Pat Quinn closed Tamms 
Correctional Facility – a supermax prison known 
for holding the mentally ill in solitary coninement 
for several years at a time. One major factor for the 
closure was the expense of maintaining a supermax 
facility and its drain on public resources.35 Recently, 
legislation limiting the use of solitary coninement 
has been enacted or considered in several states, 
including Colorado,36 Texas,37 Nevada,38 Montana, 
California, New York,39 Florida,40 Massachusetts,41 
New Hampshire, and Virginia.42 



Federal Government

he federal government is also getting involved. In June of last year, the U.S. Senate held hearings on 
solitary coninement – the irst such hearings ever by either branch of Congress. Following that hearing, 
the U.S. Bureau of Prisons said it planned to immediately reduce its use of solitary coninement by 25 
percent.43 Also, in May of this year, the Government Accountability Oice released a report recommending 
extensive reforms and greater oversight in the use of solitary coninement in facilities operated by the 
Bureau.44 U.S. Immigrations and Customs Enforcement (ICE) also recently announced new restrictions on 
the use of solitary coninement on immigrant detainees.45

International 

At the international level, the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Torture, Juan E. Méndez, recently 
called for an absolute global ban on putting vulnerable populations – children, the mentally ill or mentally 
disabled – in solitary coninement.46  Earlier this year, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 
criticized the United States for its misuse and abuse of solitary coninement.47 

Experts

A growing movement of experts and scholars is now challenging solitary coninement. he American 
Psychiatric Association (APA) was founded in 1844 and is the world’s largest psychiatric organization, 
representing more than 33,000 psychiatric physicians from the United States and around the world. Last 
December, the APA joined the chorus with its own position statement opposing solitary coninement 
in certain circumstances: “Prolonged segregation of adult prisoners with serious mental illness, with 
rare exceptions, should be avoided due to the potential for harm to such prisoners. If an inmate with 
serious mental illness is placed in segregation, out-of-cell structured therapeutic activities (i.e., mental 
health/ psychiatric treatment) in appropriate programming space and adequate unstructured out-
of-cell time should be permitted. Correctional mental health authorities should work closely with 
administrative custody staf to maximize access to clinically indicated programming and recreation 
for these individuals.”48 he American Bar Association has also issued standards which call for greater 
accountability and care in the use of solitary coninement and recommending limitations on its use.49
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S o l i t a r y  C o n f i n e m e n t  i s  C o s t l y

It is well established50 – and commonsensical – that it costs more 
to incarcerate maximum security prisoners, compared to low 
security prisoners. Staing costs are much higher in solitary 
coninement facilities. Prisoners are usually required to be 
escorted by two or more oicers any time they leave their cells, 
and work that is oten performed by prisoners – such as cooking 
and cleaning – must be done by paid staf. 

A 2007 estimate in Arizona put the annual cost of placing 
someone in a supermax facility at $50,000 compared to only 
$20,000 for the average prisoner. In Texas it costs 45 percent more 
to house prisoners in solitary coninement than in conventional 
prison cells.51 

Here in New Mexico, the iscal impact of the use of solitary 
coninement is less clear. Yet examining the staing data by 
custody level is illuminating. he Penitentiary of New Mexico 
facility in Santa Fe holds roughly the same number of prisoners at 
the lower security Level II as it does in the higher security Level V 
and Level VI, but the number of custody staf required at the three 
levels is 52, 143, and 151, respectively. he solitary coninement 
levels in New Mexico state prisons require almost three times the 
staing, and presumably three times the staing costs.

As noted above, the cost of solitary coninement is a major reason why other states are reexamining its use.

S o l i t a r y  C o n f i n e m e n t  U n d e r m i n e s  P u b l i c  S a f e t y

Studies show that solitary coninement does not improve public safety or reduce prison violence.52 In 
fact, it oten has the exact opposite efect.53 Again turning to the example of Mississippi, corrections 
administrators there have acknowledged that the misuse of solitary coninement in their state made 
violence more prevalent in their detention facilities. he state found that it not only saved millions of 
dollars by dramatically reducing the use of solitary coninement, it also experienced a 70 percent drop in 
prison violence.54

In 1980, New Mexico experienced one of the deadliest riots in the nation’s history. A study of events 
leading to the prison riot “attributed the riot directly to the strategy of isolating prisoner leaders, which led 
to the fragmentation of prisoner solidarity and in turn led to growing violence.”55 

Finally, as was stated earlier, the vast majority of those held in solitary coninement in New Mexico’s 
prisons and jails will eventually return to society,56  many with higher levels of aggression and mental 
instability as a result of being conined in extreme forms of isolation. We may expect prisoners deprived 
of normal human contact for extended periods to ind it challenging to properly reintegrate into society, 
resulting in higher recidivism rates.57

Exercise cages for prisoners at the 
Penitentiary of New Mexico near Santa Fe.
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S o l i t a r y  C o n f i n e m e n t  V i o l a t e s  F u n d a m e n t a l  R i g h t s
here is broad consensus58 among mental health experts that deep psychological harm can result from 
prolonged solitary coninement. he American Bar Association deines an excessive term in solitary 
coninement as more than 30 days. he United Nations Special Rapporteur on Torture deines an excessive 
term as more than 15 days.

Research demonstrates that the clinical impacts of isolation can actually be similar to that of physical 
torture.59 As a California prison psychiatrist told Human Rights Watch in 2002: “It’s a standard psychiatric 
concept, if you put people in isolation, they will go insane ... Most people in isolation will fall apart.”60 

A study of long-term isolation by one of the country’s leading experts on solitary coninement, Dr. Craig 
Haney, found extraordinarily high rates of psychological trauma. More than four out of ive prisoners 
sufered from anxiety and nervousness, headaches, troubled sleep, lethargy or chronic tiredness. Over 50 
percent complained of nightmares, heart palpitations, and fear of impending nervous breakdowns, while 
a similar percentage reported speciic psychopathologic efects of isolation, such as obsessive ruminations, 
confused thought processes, irrational anger and social withdrawal. Over half also reported violent 
fantasies, emotional latness, mood swings, chronic depression, and overall deterioration. Nearly half had 
sufered hallucinations or perceptual distortions, and a quarter of all prisoners had experienced suicidal 
thoughts.61 

Because of an evolving understanding that solitary coninement constitutes cruel and unusual punishment, 
it is being challenged in courtrooms across the country more than at any other time. Class action lawsuits 
are now pending against the practice in Colorado, California, and Arizona. Major settlements have been 
reached in litigation challenging solitary coninement in Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Connecticut, and 
Mississippi. Several courts have already ruled that putting mentally ill prisoners in solitary coninement 
violates the Eighth Amendment’s prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment. United States District 
Court Judge helton Henderson wrote that solitary coninement “may well hover on the edge of what is 
humanly tolerable,” and that for those who have been diagnosed mentally ill, “placing them in [solitary 
coninement] is the mental equivalent of putting an asthmatic in a place with little air.”62 Here in New 
Mexico, the Stephen Slevin case resulted in a huge inancial cost to Doña Ana County as restitution for the 
horrendous psychological and physical cost to Mr. Slevin. 

he U.S. Department of Justice (“DOJ”) has the authority under the Civil Rights of Institutionalized 
Persons Act (CRIPA)63 to review conditions and practices within state and local corrections facilities.   In 
May 2013, the DOJ issued a indings letter detailing the results of its investigation into the use of solitary 
coninement on prisoners with serious mental illness at the Pennsylvania State Correctional Institution 
at Cresson. he department found that Cresson’s use of prolonged and extreme forms of solitary 
coninement on prisoners with serious mental illness, many of whom also have intellectual disabilities, 
violated constitutional and statutory rights. Although Cresson itself will now be shut down, the DOJ 
“is expanding the investigation to include all prisons in the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections to 
determine whether these other prisons also engage in the unlawful use of prolonged and extreme isolation 
of prisoners with serious mental illness and intellectual disabilities.”64
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R e f o r m i n g  S o l i t a r y  C o n f i n e m e n t  i n  N e w 
M e x i c o 

he ACLU of New Mexico and the New Mexico Center on Law and Poverty 
urge policymakers to take the following steps.

1. Increase Transparency and Oversight of Segregation Practices
One of the key indings from this report is that most jails and prisons do not 
collect consistent information on who they place in isolation, why, under what 
conditions, or for how long. he little information we obtained about solitary 
coninement is dwarfed by the amount of information we lack – particularly 
for county jails in New Mexico. Many facilities do not even provide clear 
policies explaining what prisoners must do in order to work their way out of 
solitary coninement.  

Without clear and consistent data about the use of solitary coninement, 
lawmakers, correctional oicials and the public are unable to assess the costs 
of putting prisoners in segregation and hold public oicials accountable when 
the practice is being abused. Based on our assessment, we believe all detention 
facilities in the state should report annually on the use of solitary coninement 
and collect the following data for each prisoner placed in solitary coninement 
for more than 24 hours:

•  the speciic reason for their placement
•  the duration of their placement
•  the age of the prisoner
•  any diagnosis of, and treatment for, mental and/or physical illness during 
 their coninement
•  whether the prisoner is awaiting a competency hearing
•  whether the prisoner attempted or committed suicide during their stay in 
 isolation

Of course, the current absence of statistics should not be used to justify 
delays to reforms that must be implemented immediately so that NM’s jails 
and prisons satisfy state and federal constitutional requirements and rapidly 
evolving national attitudes towards solitary coninement. 

We note that the New Mexico Corrections Department was very responsive 
to our public records inquiries, providing information even beyond what we 
requested. Furthermore, their internal policies encourage transparency. hey 
granted us extensive access to their top administrative oicials, and provided 
us with lengthy tours of their segregation facilities. 

2. Guarantee Mental, Physical and Social Stimulation for Segregated 
     Prisoners

As we have discussed, corrections and mental health experts agree that 
prolonged periods of sensory deprivation in the corrections setting can have 
deeply detrimental efects on prisoners’ mental health, tantamount to torture. 
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N o t e s

が  On appeal┸ Slevin settled for ｓがぐ┻ぐ million┻

き  A note on terminology┺ The New Mexico Corrections Department ゅNMCDょ uses the term ╉administrative segregation╊ 
when referring to conditions of solitary conボnement┸ as deボned in this report┻ The American Bar Association uses the term 
╉segregated housing┻╊

ぎ  Stuart Grassian┸ ╉Psychopathological Eプects of Solitary Conボnement┸╊ American Journal of Psychiatry ゅがごこぎょ

く  See www┻aclu┻org【ボles【assets【stopｅsolitaryｅ┽ｅtwoｅpager┻pdf

ぐ  The counties covered in this report are Bernalillo┸ Curry┸ Doña Ana┸ Eddy┸ San Juan┸ San Miguel┸ Santa Fe and Taos┻ 

け  New Mexico Sentencing Commission┸ ╉New Mexico Prison Population Forecast┺ FYきかがぎ┽FYきかきき╊ ゅJune きかがきょ┸ http┺【【nmsc┻
unm┻edu【reports【きかがき【きかがき┽prison┽prison┽population┽projection┻pdf

げ  Dan McKay┸ ╉Jail Crowding Will Not Be Alleviated By Transfers┸╊ Albuquerque Journal ゅApril がか┸ きかがぎょ┻ http┺【【www┻
abqjournal┻com【main【がこげがぐき【news【jail┽crowding┽will┽not┽be┽alleviated┽by┽transfers┻html 

こ  See interim legislative Courts┸ Corrections and Justice committee minutes ゅJuly きかかげょ http┺【【www┻nmlegis┻gov【lcs【
minutes【ccjminjulきぐ┻かげ┻pdf┹ See also ╉New Mexico Prison Population Forecast┸ FYきかがき┽FYきかきき┸╊ New Mexico Sentencing 
Commission ゅJune きかがきょ http┺【【nmsc┻unm┻edu【reports【きかがき【きかがき┽prison┽prison┽population┽projection┻pdf

ご  See ABA Standard きぎ┽き┻げ┻  www┻americanbar┻org【publications【criminalｅjusticeｅsectionｅarchive【crimjustｅstandardsｅ
treatmentprisoners┻htmlABA

がか  NMCD presentation before interim legislative Courts┸ Corrections and Justice committee ゅAugust きかがぎょ┻ In a subsequent 
conversation with Jerry Roark┸ NMCD Director of Adult Prisons┸ Roark suggested that this ボgure might be an over┽estimate┻ 
In any case┸ the current number is deボnitely over がか percent┻

がが  U┻S┻ Department of Justice National Institute of Corrections┸ ╉Classiボcation of High Risk and Special Management 
Prisoners┺ A National Assessment of Current Practices ╊ ゅJune きかかくょ┸  http┺【【static┻nicic┻gov【Library【かがごくけこ┻pdf ゅsee p┻くごょ

がき  Id┻
    

がぎ  United States Government Accountability Oポce┸ ╉Bureau of Prisons┺ Improvements Needed in Bureau of Prisons╆ 
Monitoring and Evaluation of Impact of Segregated Housing╊ ゅMay きかがぎょ http┺【【www┻gao┻gov【assets【けけか【けぐくぎくご┻pdf

がく  See ABA Standard きぎ┽き┻げ┻  www┻americanbar┻org【publications【criminalｅjusticeｅsectionｅarchive【crimjustｅstandardsｅ
treatmentprisoners┻htmlABA

がぐ  Email from Jerry Roark┸ September きかがぎ┻ On ボle with the ACLU┽New Mexico┻ Also see interim legislative Courts┸ 
Corrections and Justice Committee minutes┸ August きき┽きぎ┸ きかがが┻  http┺【【www┻nmlegis┻gov【lcs【minutes【CCJminaugきき┻がが┻pdf

がけ  The New Mexico Center on Law and Poverty contacted every jail in the state during the months of August and 
September きかがぎ and  learned that every jail in the state┸ with the possible exception of one┸ uses solitary conボnement for 
long periods of time┻ Further information was provided through responses to public records requests to several of the 
major jails in the state┻

がげ  We found that jails either had policies in place that permit this┸ or had no policies in place to prohibit this┻

がこ  Santa Fe County Jail response to public records request┸ on ボle with NM Center on Law and Poverty

がご  Dona Ana County Jail response to public records request┸ on ボle with NM Center on Law and Poverty

きか  Id┻

きが  New Mexico Corrections Department┸ ╉Strategic Plan┺ きかがか┽きかがが┻╊ http┺【【corrections┻state┻nm┻us【pio【docs【きかがか┽きかががｅ
SP┻pdf┸  at page がけ



きき  See James Ridgeway and Jean Casella┸ ╉Locking Down The Mentally Ill┺ Solitary Conボnement Cells Have Become 
America╆s New Asylums┸╊ The Crime Report ゅFebruary きかがかょ http┺【【www┻thecrimereport┻org【archive【locking┽down┽
thementally┽ill┹ Mary Beth Pfeiプer┸ Crazy in America┺ The Hidden Tragedy of Our Criminalized Mentally Ill ゅきかかげょ

きぎ  See New Mexico Corrections Department handout presented during interim legislative Courts┸ Corrections 
and Justice Committee meeting┸ August きき┽きぎ┸ きかがぎ┻ http┺【【www┻nmlegis┻gov【lcs【committeeｅhandoutｅlist┻
aspx╂CommitteeCodeコCCJ┃Dateコこ【きき【きかがぎ

きく  HJMがげ Task Force Recommendations ゅNovember きかががょ┻  http┺【【www┻bhc┻state┻nm┻us【pdf【HJMがげガきかFINAL┻pdf

きぐ  Interview with Orlando Salas╆ attorney┸ Matthew Coyte┸ September きかがぎ

きけ  See www┻americanbar┻org【content【dam【aba【pulications【criminalｅjusticeｅstandards【TreatmentｅofｅPrisoners┻
authcheckdam┻pdf

きげ  ╉Solitary conボnement should be banned in most cases┸ UN expert says┸╊ U┻N┻ News Centre ゅOct┻ がこ┸ きかががょ 
https┺【【www┻un┻org【apps【news【story┻asp╂NewsIDコくかかごげ

きこ  See ╉Growing Up Locked Down┸╊ Human Rights Watch and ACLU ゅOctober きかがきょ https┺【【www┻aclu┻org【ボles【assets【
usがかがきwebwcover┻pdf

きご  See N┻M┻ LFC Report┸ ╉New Mexico Corrections Department┸ Reducing Recidivism┸ Cutting Costs┸ and Improving Public 
Safety in the Incarceration and Supervision of Adult Oプenders╊ ゅJune きかがきょ┸ http┺【【www┻nmlegis┻gov【lcs【handouts【BHSガきか
がかがこがきガきかNMガきかCorrectionsガきかDepartmentガきかLFCガきかProgramガきかEvaluation┻pdf

ぎか  See LaChance v┻ Commissioner of Correction┸ Amicus Brief┸ ACLU of Massachusetts and ACLU National Prison Project┻ 
http┺【【masscases┻com【cases【sjc【くけぎ【くけぎmassげけげ【SJC┽ががかぐげｅかぎｅAmicusｅACLUｅBrief┻pdf

ぎが  http┺【【portland┻thephoenix┻com【news【がくかごかこ┽maine┽a┽model┽for┽solitary┽conボnement┽reform【おixzきbxQAbhDJ

ぎき  Seymour W┻ James┸ Jr┻┸ ╉Committee on Civil Rights Brings Needed Reforms to Light┸╊ こぐ N┻Y┻ St┻ B┻J┻ ぐ┸ け ゅMarch【April 
きかがぎょ

ぎぎ  http┺【【www┻nysba┻org【AM【Template┻cfm╂SectionコHome┃ContentIDコきがぐくかか┃Templateコ【CM【ContentDisplay┻cfm

ぎく  http┺【【www┻cbsnews┻com【こぎかが┽がこぐけぎｅがけき┽ぐげぐこぐがげげ【mississippi┽rethinks┽solitary┽conボnement【┻ See also┸ Erica Goode┸ 
╉Prisons Rethink Isolation┸ Saving Money┸ Lives and Sanity┸╊ The New York Times ゅMarch がか┸ きかがきょ

ぎぐ  http┺【【www┻aclu┽il┻org【tamms┽supermax┽prison┽with┽its┽inhumane┽and┽ridiculously┽expensive┽solitary┽conボnement┽
practices┽is┽oポcially┽a┽thing┽of┽the┽past【

ぎけ  Colorado enacted a law in August きかがが requiring its corrections department to provide a report regarding the use of 
solitary conボnement┻ The law also directed that funds be directed to support mental health treatment and alternatives to 
solitary conボnement┻ See http┺【【coloradosenate┻org【home【press【senate┽majority┽bill┽leads┽to┽full┽review┽of┽the┽colorado┽
solitary┽conボnement┽program┻ Colorado╆s Department of Corrections thereafter undertook an audit of its use of solitary 
conボnement and announced in March きかがき that it would close a ぎがき┽bed supermax facility by early きかがぎ┻ See┸ https┺【【www┻
aclu┻org【blog【prisoners┽rights【tamms┽supermax┽prison┽its┽inhumane┽and┽ridiculously┽expensive┽solitary

ぎげ  Texas╆s Lieutenant Governor commissioned a study on the use of administrative segregation and its impact on mental 
health and recidivism┸ as well as options for alternative methods of conボnement and reentry programming┻ See http┺【【
www┻ltgov┻state┻tx┻us【prview┻php╂idコぎぎげ 

ぎこ  SBがかげ ゅNevadaょ http┺【【www┻leg┻state┻nv┻us【Session【げげthきかがぎ【Bills【SB【SBがかげ┻pdf

ぎご  Montana┺ http┺【【solitarywatch┻com【きかがぎ【かき【きぐ【montana┽legislature┽considers┽solitary┽conボnement┽reform【┹ See also┺ 
House Bill ぐぎけ┸ けぎrd Legis┻ ゅMontana きかがぎょ┹ California┺ http┺【【www┻nytimes┻com【reuters【きかがぎ【がか【かご【us【かごreuters┽usa┽
california┽prisons┻html╂refコsolitaryconボnement┹ New York recently enacted a law making it more diポcult to put seriously 
mentally ill prisoners in solitary conボnement┻

くか   Solitary Watch┸ ╉Florida Bill Would Limit the Use of Solitary Conボnement on Children╊ ゅMarch きかがぎょ http┺【【
solitarywatch┻com【きかがぎ【かぎ【がく【━orida┽bill┽would┽limit┽use┽of┽solitary┽conボnement┽on┽children

くが  Bill S┻ががぎぎ ゅMassachusettsょ http┺【【www┻malegislature┻gov【Bills【がここ【Senate【Sががぎぎ
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くき  HBくこか ゅNew Hampshireょ http┺【【www┻gencourt┻state┻nh┻us【house【committees【billtext┻aspx╂billnumberコHBかくこか┻html┹ 
Virginia House Joint Resolution がきけ┸  http┺【【lis┻virginia┻gov【cgi┽bin【legpけかく┻exe╂がきがギfulギHJがきけ

くぎ  http┺【【www┻nytimes┻com【きかがぎ【かぎ【きく【us【immigrants┽held┽in┽solitary┽cells┽often┽for┽weeks┻html╂pagewantedコall┃ｅrコか

くく  United States Government Accountability Oポce┸ ╉Bureau of Prisons┺ Improvements Needed in Bureau of Prisons╆ 
Monitoring and Evaluation of Impact of Segregated Housing╊ ゅMay きかがぎょ http┺【【www┻gao┻gov【assets【けけか【けぐくぎくご┻pdf 

くぐ  See http┺【【www┻ice┻gov【doclib【detention┽reform【pdf【segregationｅdirective┻pdf

くけ  UN News Centre┸ ╉UN Expert Warns Against Abuse of Solitary Conボnement in the Americas╊ ゅMarch がぎ┸ きかがぎょ http┺【【
www┻un┻org【apps【news【story┻asp╂NewsIDコくくぎけぐお┻UcMimNidけSo 

くげ  See http┺【【www┻oas┻org【en【iachr【mediaｅcenter【PReleases【きかがぎ【かきぎA┻asp

くこ  ╉Position Statement on Segregation of Prisoners with Mental Illness┸╊ American Psychiatric Association ゅDecember 
きかがきょ┻ http┺【【www┻psychiatry┻org【advocacy┽┽newsroom【position┽statements

くご  See Standards on Treatment of Prisoners┸ Standard きぎ┽き┻こ┸ Segregated Housing and Mental Illness┸ American 
Bar Association http┺【【www┻americanbar┻org【publications【criminalｅjusticeｅsectionｅarchive【crimjustｅstandardsｅ
treatmentprisoners┻htmlおきぎ┽き┻こ

ぐか  Solitary Watch┸ ╉The High Cost of Solitary╊ ゅきかががょ http┺【【solitarywatch┻com【wp┽content【uploads【きかがが【かけ【fact┽sheet┽the┽
high┽cost┽of┽solitary┽conボnement┻pdf    

ぐが  Caroline Isaacs and Matthew Lowen┸ ╉Buried Alive┺ Solitary Conボnement in Arizona╆s Prisons and Jails┸╊ Am┻ Friends 
Serv┻ Comm┻ ゅきかかげょ

ぐき  H┻ Miller and G┻ Young┸ ╉Prison Segregation┺ Administrative Detention Remedy or Mental Health Problem╂╊ Criminal 
Behavior and Mental Health ゅがごごげょ

ぐぎ  Chad S┻ Briggs et al┻┸ ╉The Eプect of Supermaximum Security Prisons on Aggregate Levels of Institutional Violence┸╊ 
Criminology ゅきかかけょ

ぐく  See http┺【【www┻vera┻org【ボles【michael┽jacobson┽testimony┽on┽solitary┽conボnement┽きかがき┻pdf

ぐぐ  Sharon Shalev┸ A Sourcebook on Solitary Conボnement ゅきかかこょ  http┺【【www┻solitaryconボnement┻org【uploads【
sourcebookｅかぎ┻pdf 

ぐけ  See Note きご above

ぐげ  Grassian┸ supra

ぐこ  See Grassian┸ supra┹ H┻ Miller and G┻ Young┸ supra┹ R┻ Korn┸ ╉The Eプects of Conボnement in the High Security Unit at
Lexington┸╊ Social Justice ゅがごここょ┹ S┻L┻ Brodsky and F┻R┻ Scogin┸ ╉Inmates in Protective Custody┺ First Data on Emotional 
Eプects┸╊ Forensic Reports ゅがごここょ┹ Craig Haney┸ ╉Mental Health Issues in Long┽Term Solitary and ╅Supermax╆ Conボnement┸╆ 
Crime and Delinquency ゅきかかぎょ

ぐご  Atul Gawande┸ ╉Hellhole┸╊ The New Yorker ゅMarch ぎか┸ きかかごょ

けか  ╉Ill┽Equipped┺ U┻S┻ Prisons and Oプenders with Mental Illness┸╊ Human Rights Watch ゅきかかぎょ

けが  Craig Haney┸ ╉Mental Health Issues in Long┽Term Solitary and ╅Supermax╆ Conボnement┸╊ Crime and Delinquency 
ゅJanuary きかかぎょ

けき  Madrid v┻ Gomez┸ ここご F┻ Supp┻ ががくけ┸ がきけぐ ゅN┻D┻ Cal┻ がごごぐょ

けぎ  くき U┻S┻C┻ すがごごげa

けく  Department of Justice┸ Oポce of Public Aプairs┸ ╉Justice Department Finds Pennsylvania State Prison╆s Use of Solitary 
Conボnement Violates Rights of Prisoners Under the Constitution and Americans with Disabilities Act╊ ゅMay ぎが┸ きかがぎょ┻ http┺【【
www┻justice┻gov【opa【pr【きかがぎ【May【がぎ┽crt┽けぎが┻html 

けぐ  See www┻americanbar┻org【content【dam【aba【pulications【criminalｅjusticeｅstandards【TreatmentｅofｅPrisoners┻auth-

checkdam┻pdf




